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Cosentino said that if the CSP were
dropped 'it could eliminate around $3

Service
for

projects,

farmers

and

businessmen in the community.

called for the abolition of rhc loan

the community with low-interest loans

and puts state money back into

loans

development

students,

"The CSP is a model for other

County

Program since it is desig�1cd to reward

Cosentino is squaring off against
Skelton,

per

$IO

abolishing

the program should be abolished.
Jim

The

Dcmocrars.

reference to his opponent's belief that

Republican

states. It gives banks incentive -to help

sponsorefi

enables students to get low interest

loans for college.

for Dixon.

Wednesday for. a fundraising dinner

tinuance of the Illinois Guaranteed

Community

State Alan J. Dixon were in Mattoon

under the· CSP get points under a
scOriilg system which entitle banks to
deposits in the forlll or state monies.

_
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million of the $6 million in state funds
presently depos.ited 111 Coles County
Banks.
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Vermilion supporting
both Young, Stuffle
by Paul Pinderski

Unlike Coles County Democrats,'
Vermilion County party regulars arc

cit her incumbent Republican

can be

splitting their support between both

unseated in the Nov. 7 election.
Stuffle and
Young
arc fadng
Republicans .I im. Edgar· of Charleston

statehouse this fall.

the t hrcc district scats.

53rd District Democrats seeking the
Joe

·

Connelly; the

Coles

County

Democratic party chairman, has said

he is throwing his full support behind

incumbent Democrat Larry Stuffle of
Charleston.
However

learned

that

the

Eastern

Democratic

Vcrmilion

County

Democrat

Neil

porting

both

Dislrict race.
Vermilion

News

leadfrs

has
in

arc actively sup

Stuffle ·and
Young

in

is

"going.

middle"

in

right

down· the

supporting

both

Connelly has indicated that he is
a

bu_llct

vote

for

10

be

distributed

Stuffle counts all three votes for one

candidatl:.

" I can't sec why

a

chairman would

make a statement ·like that," Smock

De111ocratic candidalcs elected.

encouraging Coles County Democrats
cast

votes

County

Dcmocralic candidates.

to

ihrcc

among statehouse candidates. A bullet
vote as Connelly is advocating for

said.
S111ock added that he and Ver111ilion

53rd

Chairman Earl Smock said Tueway his

county

In Illinois, each voter is allowed to

c<ist

Danville

the

Democratic

and Chuck Campbell of Danville for

Stuffle.

Connelly has said that he doubts that

Democrats arc workhtg to get both
"I'd like to thii1k we're gelling 1he

same play (support) in 1he sou1hcrn

districts as we're giving up here," he

added.
S111ock

said

he

felt

the

general

opinion· throughout the district was
that

Democratic leaders were giving

full support to both candidates.

Mostly sunny
Thu rs�ay will be mostly sunn
y with a high in the
l�w to n:i 1d 70s. It will be fair and
warmer Thursday

Fonner of Industrial Roofing. works on the Weller Hall roof Wednesday.
lmployee, Bob Mathias, fell later and was injured. See story on page 3.
photo by Craig Stockel)

•

.
night with a low tn
the mid 50s.

st food, fatties impress exchange teacher

Cooper

first thing Englishman Brian

did

whe

n

he

arrived

in

all-night

stores at midnight because "in

we don't have stores that are
II night."

ter,

or

a physical education in-

al Eastern this year, is par

ing in a foreign teacher exchange

He and Eastern faculty
John Schaefer switched jobs

m.

"'-"for this school year.

of300applicants for less than a
"fJenings in the United States,

er ltquested a Midwest location

could travel to all parts of the
1ry.

said he plans to visit Florida,
Ork.1m, California, Mexico, and
kyMountains within the year.

most striking thing Bowker said

ticed about Americans is their
·cal iJPpearancc.
.
ricans arc far more overweight
the people in' Britain. are. There
who are overweight in

litople
111.

but

noi

to

the

extent

Americans are," he said.
Bowker said he was surprised to find

how car-oriented Americans arc. "11:
.
E11gland, many people don't own a
car. We rely on bus transport at ion,"

he said.
Another. difference Bowke r said he
noticed was the wide-open space

in the

United States.
"The houses arc further apart, for

one thing," he said. "When you're
driving on the interstate, you look out

and all you see is corn. In Britain you'd

always be driving past towns."

.
Bowker �1so said more Britains live

in two-family rather than single-family
dwellings-as
js
common
in
America-because

room.

Another

England

difference . in

has

less

American

lifestyle Bowker noticed is the number
of fast food rcstaur ants.
"In my home town, which is three

times the size or Charlcs1011, we have
absolutely no hamburger places. We
have three cafes, where you can buy
sandwiches and coffee," he said.

One of the first things he and his

wife did upon movi1ig .here was to
order
a
pizza to be · delivered,
something

·

which

can't

be

done

in

England.
Bowker· said his· country's view of
Americans is they appear to be "a lot

more

violcili

than

they

arc.

They .

(Britains) tend to think you can't go
out

in the street anywhere with�ut·

being mugged."
Bowker said

American

tclcviY>ion

shows aired in Britain have a great deal

to do with their opi1iions. "Our whole

impression of American life is based on
television," he said.

Commenting further on American
television,
Bowker
said
"When
someone in a television sliow calls his

neighbor on the phone, that's funny.

We laugh."
Bowker explained

that

a

large

minority of Britains do not own a
telephon�, alt hough
arC' available
someone."

if

we

"public phones
have

to

call

in

"Houses

a

gadget-conscious

tend

to

.

have

who's got one."

·

Bowker said he intend� 10 return to

England next year. "I ju�I ..:ame IO th..:
society. United.States became I 1rns ,gelling in a
garbage bit ut· a rut," he sai<l.

Bowhr said he thinks Americans

live

Brian Bowker
disposals and dishwashers," he saiJ.
"In England I Jon't know anyone

2
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Newssllorts

Corner of 7th & lincoln
WEEKEND SPECIAL:

Teacher indicted for theft

$1.19

CHICAGO (AP)-A Lane Tech High School teacher and his Wisconsin friend

.
•

Bowl of Chi Ii

were indicted Wednesday for allegedly stealing $40,000 collected from 150
students for a class trip to Hawaii.

Hamburger

A Cook County grand jury charged John Gleason, an English teacher, and
Thomas Quayle of Shawano, Wis., with two counts of theft and one count of
conspiracy to commit theft.

IJ

and
Small drink

.
The indictment charged that Gleason collected $66,000 from the students for

the trip last April arranged by Prestige Vacations of Oak Brook lnc. He deposited
$26,000 but failed to remit the rest, the indictment said.

I

or Compete Line o Alutomot1ve Service
Parts, American & Imports

Plane theory questioned
SAN DIEGO' (AP)-A fe<,teral investigator said Wednesday it now appears
remote that a third plane confused the pilot of a jetliner seconds before he
collided with a single-engine Cessna. He said it remained a mystery what the pilot
meant when he told the tower, "They've passed."
The third plane, a twin-engine Cessna, actually was eight miles west of the area

jobber

See Your

where the Pacific Southwest Airlines Boeing 727 and a single-engine Cessna 172
collided on approach to Lindbergh Field on Monday morning, said National
Transportation Safety Board investigator Phillip Hogue.

Senate passes energy bill
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·the scheduled mid-October congress_ional adjournment.

Cancer cure tests begin
·

WASHINGTON (AP)-The National Cancer Institute wants to test Laetrile on
several hundred advanced cancer patients in an effort to resolve "once and for
all" the debate about the controversial substance, the institute's director an
nounced Wednesday.
Dr. Arthur C. Upton said a human trial was justified in the wake of a recent,
inconclusive review of the medical records of patients who used Laetrile, which
some claim is a cancer cure.
The institute launched a nationwide appeal for records from Laetrile patients
last January. It got 93 responses, but only 22 provided all the necessary reeords
and involved patients who had used only Laetrile.

Of those 22, six cancer

pat·ients who used Laetrile showed.improvement, nine stayed the same, and seven
got worse.

WGN denies accusations
CHICAGO (AP)-Alex R. Seith, Democratic senatorial candidate, accused

u
m

h.

WGN denied the accusations. A station spokesman said: "We have neither
censored nor rejected any of Seith's commercials. We are, in fact, presently airing

n

Seith commercials on WGN radio and WGN television.

Strike troubles Bergland
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A national emergency would resuh if a railroad strike
cripples grain carriers in the Midwest and a back-to-work order under the Taft
Hartley Act should then be considered," Agriculture Secretary. Rober! Bergland
said Wednesday.
·

Thumbthin

b

-t

campaign by refusing to run five of his commercials.

WGN television and radio Wednesday of censoring his broadcast advertising

Dal

T
h

to

I

-

g

.talk

in it iust for
you.
And the best
is·a11 we do

about

Bergland said such a stoppage of the nation's railroads could disrupt delivery
of an expected record grain harvest nationwide that is just getting underway.
"If it goes into the Midwest and or the major grain-growing regions and if ii

ties up the Major carriers of grain for any extended period of time, it truly will be
a national emergency in my judgment and ii would qualify for consideration
under terms of the Taft Hanley Act," said Bergland.
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Elections committee
changes considered
.

.

t:Soya

freshman

addition,

In

A proposal co revise the structure of

the S!uden t Senate Election Committee

Kowalewski, a studen t senator from

will be discussed by the senate at

·the

Thursday

the

in

8 p.m.

Tuscola-Arcola

At-Large

Intercollegiate

Room.
The move is an attempt to remove
control of the co m mi ttee from senators
who could somehow use their position
to influence electimu;.

will

District,

be

ap

pointed as student c-hairman of the
Board

Athletic

by

Student Body President Tom Holden.
The

senate

rilust- okay

the ·ap

poin tment.

Golf decision due today
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board
will decide the fate of Eastem's golf
team at a special meeting set for noon
Thursday in the Union addition Paris
Room.
The men's golf program was sus
pended Sept. 6 and then reinstated
pending IAB approval Sept. 19 when
Leno Tagi iani, teaching pro at the
Charleston Country Club, agreed to

temporarily coach the golf team.
The niajor reason given by Athletic
Director Mike Mullally for dropping
the golf program was the lack of funds

to pay a coach.
Tagliani agreed to coach the squad,
asking only travel expenses to the
Illinois Intercollegiate Championships
in Robinson next week.

Roofing worker injured
A construction worker took a 25- foot ground, co-worker Joe Hampton said.
fall from the roof of Weller Hall at
No one else was involved in the
about 12:50 p.m. Wednesday.
acciden(, he said.
Mathias was rtreated al Sarah Bush
Bob Mathias, an employee of Indus
trial Roofing in Mattoon, was remov Lincoln Center for a sprained ankle
ing old roofing from the top of Weller
when he slipped on a piece of metal
sheeting and fell head first to the

abrasions.a
minor
and
spokesman said.

, ospll al
h

·

Charleston IGA

en Kelly, an instructor for Dudley Riggs·· Brave New Workshop shows
n Students the proper way to do a particular pantomime· sketch. (News
by Craig Stockel)

AA to discuss altering
urse withdrawal dates
altering

ible

iwithdrawal
·

of

the

policy

current
be

will

for

vice-president
to

set

up

an

academic

schedule devoting one CAA session per

Thursday in the
tddition Tuscola-Arcola room.

month to policy decisions and the next
week's session to curriculum matters.

thairman Herb Lasky said the

Lasky said the council tabled any

the

decision until Bond could speak to the

"reducing

of time for course withdrawal

89

lendar days to 70 calendar

ca

� said the
r

CAA about the proposal.
In addition to Bond's proposal, t.he
council will also discuss clarification of

'

council

will

also

the proposal made by Thomas

Open 24 Hours a day- 7 days a week

alternating

by the Council on Academic
at 2 p.m.

·1 will consider

·

Bond,
affairs,

700 W. Lincoln

the

existing

academic

�----------�-----------------,

reinstatemen t

�
�

policy.
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"ARROW
MEMPHIS''
from St.

Louis

Area

Country Rock
Departmental Clubs and Campus Organizations:
Do you h ave an activity or event coming up?

If so, let us know at the

EASTERN NEWS

Call us at 581-2812

@).
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Pot fest requires core

Eastern News
Opinion/Commentary
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial
pages do not ·necessarily reflect the views of Eastern 's
administrative or academic departll}ents. Through its �ditorial
pages, the News will endeavor to provide a forum for campus
discussion ann comment.
·

Sandefur pion
needs closer loot�
The propol;>al currently before Student Senate to
revise its Elections Committee is good in theory but
should be carefully considered before any ·action is
taken.
. The idea, brought up last week by Senate Speaker
Kevin Sandefu r , would completely remove the com
mittee from the senate committee structure by
changing it into a permanent standing committee.
In addition, the committee would no longer be
comprised mainly of senators. Instead , its membership
would include one off-campus �tudent , one hall
resident, one Greek caucus member, one at-large
st udent and the student chairman of the Com
munications-Media Board.
Sandefur's assessment of the need to change the
committee is right on the money: the committee in the
past has acted in an unfair and partisan manner.
Its members have openly sup ported candidates , and
have voted sanctions on campaign violations on a
partisan basis.
Sandefur is also correct in saying that the election
should not be made up of senators who can use their
positions in student government to influence the
proceedings.
_

), .
Opi1

'
I
.,
l " I
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Questions the News feels should be answered,
though, concern the membership of the committee and
a procedure for appeal.
First , why is _the chairman of the Communications

Campus demonstrations seemed to
have all but faded out since the end of
the war in Vietnam, but for the last few
years, more and more college crowds
have rallied 'round a new and also
controversial cause: the relaxation or
elimination of current marijuana laws.
Well, we've finally hit the big time.
Eastern is having its own marijuana
smoke-in . At least I think it is.
The person behind this stimulating
idea neglected, understandably. to
leave his or her name on the leaflet I
found attached to my windshield.
So I did not verify this information,
but i'Il tell you what I read..
The event is called the Oc'toker'fest
(catchy), and is to be held, according
to the leaflef, beginning at "High
Noon" Wednesday, Oct. 4th, in the
North Quad.
The leaflet also says to "bring
smoke, frisbee and friends, " and
"demonstrate your constitutional right
to get high. "
I haven't asked the police what they
think of this idea, so be careful, or you
may also learn a little about your right
to remain silent, etc.
Judging from what I know of our
conservative community, this event
may not go off as well as "Hash
Wednesday�· at the University of
Illinois.
This may be partly because students
may wish to avoid being singled out of
what could be a small crowd of people
actually brave or stoned enough to just
light up a joint.
But you never know, maybe stu
dents can prove, once and for all, to
any non-believers that.Dale's does not
sell all those E-Z Widers to local
farmhands who roll Bull Durham.
We do have plenty of pot smokers on
campus, no matter what anybody says.
Not everybody I know gets high·, but
an awful lot do.

I have gone back to my home to.w
and seen people who were "straig
in high school walking around stone
.silly.
My only explanation is that coll
life made these people liberal enou
to finally set aside their imrna
preconceptions about pot smoke
(freaks), and try a joint with a frie
Then they probably realized what t
were missing.
The few people I know well who
not smoke pot still seem to agree
smokers that something has to be
· �bout harsh, unfair pot laws. La
that, as Jimmy Carter said, do
damage than the offense.
I do not profess that a smoke-it
the best way to work at changiJ!t
laws, but it certainly makes the pu
more aware of the large numbe(
student smokers who are obviou5ti1
criminals.
·

Hopefully, if this event happem,
authorities will realize that arre
demonstrators doesn't help anyone
the long run, and they will show
same cool restraint shown at
campus smoke-ins, or at the
one held on the Fourth of July
Washington, D.C.
·

For dedicated pot-lovers who
decide to participate in the Oc'
fest (the kind who buy 'High T'
and donate beer money to NO
some advice: There is stren
'numbers.' If enough people show
you may get away with it. But just
case, do not get carried away ... b
only a small, edible quantity of pot.

gtl

Media Board on the committee? The kind of input the
press needs ·on the elections is access to committee
hearings and prompt communication of election results .
We would suggest replacing the board chairman with
a student from a different area; such as
another member of the At-Large District, for example..
Secondly, . where are candidates to go to appeal
committee decisions? That kind of process should be
set up to check abuse by committee members.
Although the courts are set up and could handle
appeals, that process . could prove to be too cum
bersome and slow. A decision on an elections appeal
needs to be made as soon as possible.
One alternative might be to move the appeal
procedure to the senate for consideration.
Apart from these questions, we feel the proposal is a
sound one and deserves careful attention from the
senate.
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Editor:
Who the hell died and made Mike
Goodrich a Rock & Roll God?
How can one mortal man decide what
makes a good co untry rock band?
I fe e l
that Mr. Goodrich .has all of his taste in his
mouth.
How can a man like this comment on
concerts when he is so out of touch with the
concert world. Has he forgo.tten Ted
Nugent's. concert where the encores were

\MEA>J IS iHEQE WOT
J\lST OM£ 011\ER 'llEtJO
SETl ER tW TtilS ENTIRE

1

�;� tJ:>
...... �

0

Rocl�'s god

0

�OL?
J

USTEtil1
Ii 'llAS
.)UST WOT
Mu.IT TO 6E.
�

���

·

total (in his own definition) rowdi
I am very sure that Mr. Goodr•
the Melissa Manchester concert verr
but how many tickets were sold?
Very few if he remembers. Ho
everyone that was at the concen wit
the Outlaws concert was packed
" rowd y . "
So the next time the Osmondl
Boone are in town for a concert.. I
Mike Goodrich will el'ljoy it very m
John "Tiny"
P .S. Mike Goodrich, what plane(
from?

All letters to the editor must
name, address and telephq
of their authors for iden
purposes. Letters· which do
this information will ·not be
Names will be withheld uPOR
request. Letters should be ty
should not exceed 250
length. Letters will be edited
libelous
material
sideration.
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Indian summer skies
predicted by Price

by Deborah Weston
The hot, sticky weather of the
summer is over, and cooler football
weather of Indian Summer is in the
forecast.
As September winds down and the
trees turn to rainbow colors, temper
atures will continue to remain cool and
comfortable throughout the fall,
Charleston meteorologist Dalias Price
said Tuesday. ·
"July weather, such as that of last
week, is gone," Price, also of the
geography-geology department, said
of the unseasonably comfortable
weather of the past few days.
A contribution to the beauty of
September, 1978 has been the absence
of rain.
Viewing the clear skies Tuesday,
Price explained that the recorded
rainfall for this month has· been far
below the annual average for Sep
tember.
However, Price said that students
should not pack their umbrellas in
moth balls yet as more rain is in the
long-range forecast for October,
"which should please the farmers,"
Price said.
Reports in recent weeks have been
:onflicting as far as the forecast for the.
1pcoming winter. Some call for a
nilder winter, while others insist that
1 repeat performance of the last two
-vinters is in store.
Price doubts the latter, however:
"Last winter was the coldest on
record, and another one like it this

year is very unlikely," Price said.
He noted that since the turn of the
century, when precise weather records
began to be accumulated, there have
never been three back-to-back
record
cold winters.
.
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ompany execs charged
ith conspiracy, rigging·

GTON (AP)-Sixteen con
. n companies and ten execu
were charged by the government
sday with talting part in a
ad �nspiracy to allocate jobs
rig bids on riverbank stabilization
�orized by the U.S. Army
of logineers.
eral grand jury in New Orleans
up a 54-count indictment that
..eluded charges of mail fraud
�ing false statements against
of the defendants.
�panion civil case by the
ent was also filed in an effort
the alleged conspiracy.
IJvernment sa,id the defendants
ed with the Corps of Engineers
astruction, repair and mainte
of river" banks on many of the
"on's
principal
waterways,
ing the Mississippi, Missouri,
and Kaskaskia rivers.
bmstruction work, valued at $53
in 1976, was in the New
s, Vicksburg, Miss.; Memphis,
.; St. Louis, Kansas City and
areas.
Indictment contends a con
began at least as early as 1964
bas continued until the present.
�efendants are accused of
ing the job contracts and the
ion of bids and exchanging
tion.
Justice Department said that
result has been higher prices on
9Vemment contracts and elimin
of-petition.
·

The government did not specify how
much the alleg ed overcharges
amounted to, and the civil complaint
did not specify the damages the
government is seeking.
Each company could be fined up to
$1 million if convicte� of the anti-trust
felony charge.

.ffiove on event to announce'?
<-Put lt U1
the C\)e1tge l

ALL MEN'S
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50%off
R&B Pantry
290 Lincoln
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r Pam ·Thomas eMjoys the sunny weather Wednesday while reading the

on the Lantz gym stairs. (News photo by Bob Kasinecz)
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Rap line service provides outlet for students
by Mark

p.f!l. to I a.m. seven days a week, Jini

0111�·

If you have a problem you need to

Hanner, student coordinator of the

talk tb s(m1eone about but don't know
where to turn, try dialing 581-2212.

service, said W cdncsday.

over-the-phone counseling service run

ouJlet to talk about their problems."
"We try to find out the real problem

That's the number

of Rap Linc, an

by
Eastern .graduate
students
guidance and counseling.
The

phone

service,

which

in

began

operating Tue�day, is available from 8

The basic purpose of the Rap Linc,
Hanner said, "is to give the !>tudcnts an

of

1 he student," Hani1er said, "and

ihen we, along with the student, try to
come up wi1h some ahcrna1ives'to his

not necessary for someone to receive
guidance.

or her problem."
''The student then makes the final
decbion

on

the

problem,"

·

Hanner said that the service receive.I
most of its calls from students and
consist
of
mostly
girlfriend
or

added

Ha1111er.
"Some people think counselors
should tell them what to do, bu1 our
job is to help the student with his or her

boyfriend problems.
Hanner said "the staff is trained 10
be good listeners. We are students
ourselves so we can understand a 101 of
their problems."

problem," Hanner said.

Hanner stressed that· the service ·is
"totally anonymous," that names arc

Fraternity sets goals
for charity fundraiser
by Laura Rzepka

Eastem's chapter of the Phi Beta

Sigma fraternit� is hoping to collect at

least $100 by Friday for the March of
Dimes.·

Members of the fraternity will

accept donations from 8:30 a.m. to 3

p.m. Thursday

and

Friday

in

University Union lobby.

the

Senior Percell Reed, a member of

Phi

Beta

Sigma,

said

Wednesday

cooperation so far has been greatly

appreciated, although as of Wednes
day Reed did not know how much has
been collected.

"ALOT MORE
THAN JUST
PIZZA"

Money collected will be sent to the
fraternity's national office and then to
the March of Dimes for the fight
against birth defects.·
"ReceiVing state recognition for our
efforts depends on the success of other
chapters in IIJinois,' Ree6 said. This is
the first time the chapter has been
•

affiliated with the project, he added.

First 5 o'clock production

en:E�ttKt>

to feature ''Marigold'' play
by Ray Long

The first Five O'clock theatre pro
duction of the semester, "The Effect

pf Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon
Marigolds," directed by senior John
Tilford, will be presented in the
Theatre Playroom Thursday.
The

drama

has

two acts,

five

characters, and lasts about 45 min
utes, Tilford said.

The cast includes senior Laurie
Bielong as Beatrice, sophomore Kris

Salamone as Tillie, junior Nancy Hunt
as Ruth, senior Julia Grant as Nanny
and junior Gail Gober as Janice

Vickery, Tilford said.

·

The action centers around Beatrice,

11-1 Mon-Thur {corner of 4th & Lincoln)
1 r-2 Fri& Sat
Phone345-2841 orJ45-2844
2-1 Sun

who is the mother of Tillie and Ruth.

Along with her two daughters,

Beatrice also houses a decrepit old

lady named Nanny who is just barely·
·

hanging on to life.

Tilford said Ruth is a floozy char

acter, but her sister Tillie represents .
the opposite end of the spectrum.

---.

�

----

experiments with the effect of gamma

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

·

Birthright fundraising director Mar-

tna Zedrow said anyone interested in'
sponsoring a walker should see the
Birthright volunteers in the University
Union Lobby.

Services will begin this Sunday to
the

beginning

of

this

year's

Jewish High Holy Days.
The services Sunday begin at sun
d.own at the Mattoon Jewish Com
munity

Center

Liebowitz

of

wiih
the

Rabbi

Hebrew

Yossi
Union

College-Jewish Institute of Religion of
Cincinnati officiating.
The
Center,

Mattoon
the

Jewish

only

Community

Jewish place of
.
worship in Coles County, i s located at

1608 Richmond St.·

-

--

ROCK

is back on the· air!I

skepticism, Tilford said.

In contrast, Beatrice's life objectives

are to get rid of Nanny and start a tea

shop in her home, he said.

There will be no admission charge

WELH

for the production.

640AM

located at 118 Coleman Hall

The benefit will start from Mattoon

City Hall at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 7.
Zedrow said proceeds from the walk

·(the northwest corner of the hul'lding}

will help keep the emergency preg

nancy service in operation and provide
financial assistance for any pregnant
woman in need.

For more information call sopho

more

Zedrow,

581-3507,

Clip & Save

or junior

Jews to _begin holy days
mark

-

rays on plants, despite all of Beatrice's

. Rhonda Steinkamp, 581-3509.

.

We Deliver

- � ---------------

Your MOUNTAIN of·

Tillie wins several prizes for her

Birthright.b�nefit date set·
Sponsor sheets for those interested
in participating in 'the second annual
Birthright walk'-a-thon will be available in the Union lobby October 2-6

-

·

this_ Ad

Services at the center will be con
ducted under the following schedule:

8. p.m., the eve of Rosh

--Sunday,

Hashana (New Year).
--Monday,

10 am., Rosh Hashanah.

(It may be redeemable in the future!)

--Oct. I0, 7 p.m., eve of Yorn Kipper

(Day of Atonement).
--Oct.

11, Yom Kipper services at IO

a.m. and I p.m. and Yizkor_ memorial
service and closing Neilah service at

4:30 p.m.

Tune in for details

,

The public is invited to attend all

services.

-

--

----

-

-----

-

--

-

-

-

--------

-

-

-
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Phi Alp ha annual founders
Alpha Phi Alpha member said.
The festivities will begin Monday
with a Black History film series to be
held from 12 to 3 p . m. Admission is

free, although location of the showings
has yet to be named.
At 6 p.m. Tuesday a backgammon
tournament will be held in the Univer-

' ty was founded in
use school is not in
has become the
tion, Paul Johnson,

p i n g g ear ren tals
show n i n q uad
percent by Ch�stmas. "
Macfarlane said he got his figures
from a survey conducted to determine
row rmny students know about the camp
ing gear.
He said he will conduct
another survey later in the semester to
see if Thursday's display hiked the
percentage.
Macfarlane said more equipment is
available this year because it was

·

special events cocommittee members
from about 8:30 or 9
4 p.m. Committee
up tents , sleeping
amping gear purcha'

·

tctivity fees.

the purpose of the
let people know the
le.

·

repaired Sunday.
"We had at least 10 tents out of
commission last year because · they
needed repairs and nobody got around
"
to doing them, he said.

center adds hours
Assistance Center:
·

ment Center, has
to benefit students,
director of Academic
esday.
hours are 8 a.m. to
· g the noon hour

Friday . It will also be
Wednesday nights
� 9 p.m.
lltended to provide
.
·

students with more individual help,
especially. with the tutorial program
the center plans to serve, Campbell
said.
A tutorial system is in the making to
give students help at the center from
tutors from various departments, he
added.
The Academic Assistance Center is
located in the Student Services Build
ing, room 201 .

po rt th e
astern News·

sity Union Fox Ridge Room. ,

Thursday will feature a fashion show
at 7 p.m. in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom. Admission is also free .
Q:tober 6 a t.fillirt dance will be held in
the Union Ballroom. Admission will
be 7S cents, and .the Alpha Angels will
put on a performance at the dance,
Johnson said.
The t-shirt to wear will be the gold
and black Alpha Phi Alpha t-shirt,
Keith Johnson , Alpha Phi Alpha
presid�nt, said Wedncsday.
The festivities for the week will

conclude Q:t cber 7 with a semi-formal
dance to be held in the Grand
Ballroom. An admission fee of $1 will
be charged.
Member� of Alpha Phi Alpha will do a
few musical numbers including sing
ing and dancing routines at the dance,
Keith Johnson said.
All week in the Union Lobby the
fraternity will be raising funds as part
of a national effort by Alpha Phi Alpha
to raise funds for the NAACP, the
National Urban League and the United
Negro College fund.

published sporadically by the Christian Colleriate Fellowship.
Campus House, 22 1 Grant SL

IS PLAYBOY ANTISEXUAL?
In the Secular City, Harvey Cox

has charged that

Playboy and

other erotic magazines are not
what

they

Although

pretend

they

to

be.

exhibit

con

says,

really

siderable e xpanses of epidermis

they

are,

he

"basically antisexual" (p.
to

204).

When w e open t h e centerfold
greet

our

playmate

of

the

5 :00 . 1 :00
5 : 00 - 2 : 00

a

the

lot

of

popular

original

Puritans

attitude toward the body and the
po e t ,

Edm und

Spencer,

in

stantiated

paradise of joys" ( E pithalamion ) .

navel ,

a

conclusion
by

But

Cox's

degree

of

more

not

sub

rigorous

main .

objection

natural

wo rds:

pleasure . . ./

The

" For

thinks . . . upon

Puritans,

were

the

greedy

oddly

her

enough ,

radicals of their day

who maintained that celibacy per

exposure.

se was no more conducive to

females are real human beings

or sleeping on the ground . I n 

with them are going to re4uire us

absolutely unlawful to forbid or

and that real sexual relationships
men to tr�at them as humans with
personal

needs and

gospel accordi,ng to Heffner says
that girls are there for the en

holiness than being a vegetarian

deed ,

to

the

Puritans

it

was

discourage marital sex.
However,

also

the

pretty

marital

Puritans

clear

sex-it

were

about

was

extra

definitely

wrong , if for no other reason than

joyment of us males, in fact that

because the law of Moses and

have and enjoy a new playmate

apostles said so.

Fact No.

1 : Girls,

most young

girls anyway , look like playmates.

If they are not made to play with

the teaching of Jesus and his
Wel l ,

of

course,

the

Bible

doesn 't mean much to most of us

today , but it is curious that so

many people of so many diverse
cultural

and

constitution.

marriage. It raises the question

2:

ERA is not part of our
If

women

human .

our

were

founding

fathers would have put it in the
bill of righ t s . Fact No. 3 : Playbo y

style sex is a heck of a lot o.f fun .

And like Debbie Boone say s . "If it

feels so good, it can't be wrong "

In reply the heretic Cox says

that we males need women to
complement

humanity.

and

And

complete

this

means

our

not

to

traditions

have

No.

tried

religious

why do they look that way? Fact

really

345- 9 3 9 3
345-9 1 4 1

despite

myths,

t h ese

Well . let's look at the evidence.

715 Monroe• East of the Will Rogers

that

twice and have a staple in their

every month .

ducci's Pizza

While speaking of puritans and

their view of sex . we must admit

celebrates the wedding. day

this is the real goal of life-to

WE DELIV ER

marriage in the .back door as a

presupposition of good sex.

conclusion that · all women fofd

led a lot of American men to the

righ ts-just like us men ! But the

GOT THE MU.N C H IES ?

sound� kind of puritanical . In fact

I suspect that Cox is t rying to slip

physical appetites. One Puritan

their own

TOFCOKE WITH EVERYLARGE PIZZA
DELIVERED OR PICKED UP.

sound pretty risky to me. And it

use of the centerfold pin-ups has

Apparently he has the idea that

f re e

her and

giving oneself to her . Which does

seemed· to have a pretty positive

problem seems to be that regular

seems to have little to do with the

(IN CHARLES TON)

committing oneself to

month, Cox maintains that we are
not ,really getting
sex .
One

medical and anatomical research.

A d vertis ers
IRST P I ZZA
ST P I ZZA

week set

available, " Macfarlane said. " I hope
to raise that percentage to SS or 60

Board Special Events
be in the library quad
to display camping
ble for students to

·

7

regulate

conduct,

especially

whet her

Playboy

. without

sexual

outside

sex,

of

sex
or

com m itment

respon sibil i t y . i s fully human and
fully

humanizing.

seems

to

be

Indeed ,

some

there

question

whether . Playboy sex is real sex
at all or just a gam e . a kind of co
ed wrestling match with unlimited

body contact .

I s it possible that there is more

using the woman for myself . but

to the center-fold than what " you

or

playing games with the Playmate

letting myself be for the woman
the

other

perso n .

whoever

he1she may be. Cox is telling us

.American

men

that

real

sex

means letting a girl into one's life,

see?

And

is

it

possible

that

of the month is �rimettiing . less

than really going all the way?

·

8
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Cart e r ma y g et tough on railroad strikers
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Carter
admipistration vowed on Wednesday
to step in and ' ' start the trains running .
ag ain" by noon Thu rsday if the
railroads and a striking union fail to
settle the dispute that has crippled
much of the nation's rail system for
two days.

·

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall
ordered officials from the striking
Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks and the Norfolk & Western
Railway to be gin a marathon, 24-hour

bargaining session with the help of a
federal mediator at the Labor Department.
The parties began meeting at noon,
and Marshall said he would keep them
meeting around the clock in an effort
to reach a settlement.
Otherwise,
Marshall
warned,
' 'We'll take action at noon tomotrow to
·

start the trains running again . "
The clerks' union, which struck the
Virginia-based N&W 80 days ago,
escalated the strike to 40 other carriers

·. Pope ad d s ·pepper to job
VATICAN C I TY (AP)-Wi thin a

groups

because

of

an

overflow

gatherings, peppered with his personal

s1 udenl

roaring laughter from his guests .

persons packing the Vatican's audi ence

broken up

On Wednesday,

with

rip

·

when the weekly

general audience was d i v ided into two

He called up a 5th grade Rome
·
from 1 he -crowd and in

terviewed him in front of the

10,000

hall.

•

•

'

orders.

However, indus1
were complaining they v
great difficulty locating ut
to serve court papers.
Marshall said the union

j

·

it was ' 'relucta nt'' to end t
until it had a settlement J
Some 4,600 clerks stru�
July 10 because of a disp�

protection benefits the uni
workers who may lose
automation.
Union President Fred K
union picketed the other ca
industry, which has been
the strike b oard N&W

railroads hit by picketing Tuesday said
$800 , 000 a day under a
the pickets had been rem<?ved.
Union officials, however, gave no pact , would pressure th
indication they '\:VOuld call for an end to settle with the union.
The industry estimated
all the picketing despite temporary
the
picketing had affect
court injunctions issued by federal
'
of the nation's railroads in
judges in more than 10 cities.
There were no immedia
BRAC spokesman Henry Fleischer
said the union was removing pickets of the extent of Wedn
wherever it had been served with court keting .

of

pilgrims, the 65-year-old pomiff acted
as a master of ceremonies.

anecdotes and

After the first day of the shutdown,
the two biggest U . S . auto makers ,
General Motors Corp. and Ford Motor
Co. , announced layoffs due to parts
shortages.

There were some signs Wednesday
that the strike was abating. At least six

mont h after his election, Pope John
Paul I has trans formed the normally
sedate papal audiences into informal

Tuesday by throwing up picket lines
that were honored by more than
300,000 railroad employees.
'
The expanded strike left thousands
of commuters stranded, and brought
millions of tons of freight shipmentsincluding half of all rail shipments of
food-to a halt.

.

.
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i Israelis _
et over
ee ment ·

. .

.
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We w e l co m e
food s ta m p
c u s to m e rs .

EL SHEIK, Occupied Sinai
Bar-Levy came to the

of the Sinai. Peninsula to
from it all, but the Camp
mean he probably will
his sun-baked utopia for

peace.

a 31-year-old mechanical

Is one of many Israelis
accupied Arab land may
becausf� of Mideast peace

P r i ces effect ive
th ro u g h S e pt . 30 , . 1 978 .

signed

by Prime Minister
Besin and Egyptian Presi
Sadat at far off _Camp
didn't move to Sharm El
any political aims.
10

way I could waste my

the city, rushing to the
g for stop-lights, running

·

labibitionism of clothing,
other material things, ' '
he gave up his job in
ght his wife, Zavit, to
t of Ophira where it's
of the year and temper110 degrees.
s run a youth hostel
sands of diving enthu
to Sharm El Sheik for
r wonderland off the

� �tAU· 7� 70% ��

to us that we couldn't
er," he said. "But it's
we reached the conclusi911
another if the govem

G rou nd

and tells us to leave. But
s a positive thing - for
's no question that we'd
ftetlement, with a popu
Samilies, was started six
ltouse military personnel.
also wanted to capitalize
t p,tential of the area.
is 145 miles south of the
dty of Eilat and too far

ive

Israeli television
arrive a day
is piped in from 50

9'tspapers
r

one half
gallon

�

·

per
pound

Be ef

O ra nge J u ice 1 2 ounce 75 c

M I N UTE MA I D F ROZ E N

SWAN SON F R OZ E N

M eat Pie s

.

Chi l i Bea ns i s ounce 3/89 c

UN I VE R s rrv·

.

H E I NZ

NOBLE
WER SHOP

IU''FEW;ON

345- 700 7

C

Toma to Catsu p l 4 oz . 43
A Y E R R E� U LA R O R
O SCAR Mf
$ 1· 4 9
B ee W 1eners 1 6 ounce

9

•••

10

Un b e a t e ns top A P fo o t b all ra tin g s
h\· T h e Asso ciate d Pres s
.
Pre'>'>
Herc is 1his �·cck 's A-.soc i a t ed
\\ i t h
,
l
pol
l
l
ba
foot
ol
'>cho
I l l i n ois high
s sclecn:d
a
s,
hcsc
n1
parc
n
i
rds
reco
m
1 ca
by a pa nel of spo r t s wri1c rs:
1.
2.

Class SA

Wheaton North 3-0
Chicago Sullivan 3-0

Crystal lake Central 3-0

1 0 . Danville

2· 1

•

Class 3A

Downers Grove North 3-0

1
2.

East Leyden 3-0

3 . Murphysboro 3-0

Stagg 3-0
Belleville East 3-0

Class 4A
1 . Joliet Catholic 3 - 0
Peoria Manual 3-0

3. Tinley Park 3-0

.

Geneseo 3-0
Charleston 3-0

4 . Sycamore 3-0

St. Charles 3-0

1 0 . Freeport 3 · 0

r

Springfield Griffin 3-0

St. Rita 3-0

4 . Willowbrook 3-0

2

Prairie View Stevenson 3-0

St Laurence 3-0

3 . Deerfield 3-0

5.
6.
7.
8
9.

4. Peoria Centtal 3-0

5.
6
7.
8.
9.

5.
6.

Herscher 4-0
Chatham-Glenwood 3-0

7.
8.
9.

Normal U. 3-0
Elmhurst l . C . 3-0
Metamora

2-1

1 0. McLeansboro 3-0

1.
2.

Class 2A

Pittsfield 3-0

The I n t ramural DcparJ111
sponsor a fool ball s k i ll.� .-,pc�
frui11 2 to 5 p . m . ll nmd 1

Paxton 3-0

3. Princeville 3-0.

4 Unity 3-0

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Beardstown 3-0

1.
2.

n o r t h foo t ba l l pract i ce fidd,

Havana 3-0

Team c n t'�ies m ust be

Carlinville 3-0

l a t er

Galena 3-0
Fulton 3-0

1 0 . Polo 3-0

I M to ot bal
slated Thurs

Class 1 A

Genoa-Kingston 3-0

.

Chenoa 3-0

t ha n

4: 1 5

re

p.m. r 1111

d i viduals may e n t er "011 t i
u n t ii 4: 15 p.lll.
.
T h e co n t est

a n d females.

3. Southern Stronghurst 3-0
4. Carrollton 3-0

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Hampshire 3-0
Arcola 3-0
Jacksonville Routt 3-0
LeRoy 3-0
Pawnee 3-0

1 0 . Assumption 3-0
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a ss i f ied

Ads

its first insertion .

Rent : $ 1 1 0 . 00 a mont h , water paid.
Call 348·8828 or 345-9637 .

.----�---�---� 2 9

Furnished apartment, carpeted and

30

llent

experience

pay.

Write

e. 8350 Park Lane,

. TX 7523 1 .

16

Annou ncements

For Sa le

bedroom unfurnished apartment,

immediately'

air conditioned, room for 3 students.

For sale: Schwinn Continental I I 1 O

3peed, brand new, with new light and

. . . .

o"

For sale: Armstrong flute . $ 1 00 or

deposit

40 1 0 .

required.

345·

�----�---�--

This

could

have

been

00

your

Jo find out ho � . call

classified ad.

Mary at 581 · 2 8 1 2 .

2 bedroom furnished mobile home.

from

campus.

$ 1 80

month.

6892 after 3:30.

345·

WAAS,

You're

poor.

friends and are kinky. Ethnic
typist

have

no

available

for

all

1 0·3 at 345·3996. After 5, call 345·

7206.

vocals.

to play music
nca. C.S. N.

For Sale

(e.g.

& Y . ) for

Call Hug h : 345·

Mary,

all

Lost

1 97 6 Ford van. loaded . Beautiful

conversion $ 6 , 800 or offer. no tax.
345'7 278 or 345· 7083.

�------'-�_....__ 2a
1 96 7 Volkswagon Fastback. good

29

condition.

Must sell

$500 Phone

after 5. 5 8 1 ·5540.

�
-=
....
....
.._ ..._
.. __..��--29

For· Sale :

Three ·tires.

two

size

5 .60· 1 3 and one size 5 . 2 0· 1 3 . $40.

·

Roommate.

Greek

Sis,

lifelong

what

Call John at 581 -2 738.

1 9 7 2 Camaro. New: Paint. clutch.

brakes.

battery.

starter,

03 4 5-9385

exhaust.
.
.

For Sale: ·57 Dodge Polara:good

condition, low mileage, $200 or best
been

your

To find out how. call

1 ·2 8 1 2 . or check the

• the bottom of the

needed

as

offer. 348·8498.
1 972

Mercury

station

wagon .

is or parts. Phone 345·7 738.

New Kenwood 2400 receiver. call

Tori at 348·8461 .
-

03

-···-·--· ____

Kodak color print film. 35 mm. 36

03

exposure fresh date.

Film won't fit

new camera. $2noll or all 20 rolls· for
$35. Call 345·6850.

�all
s up!
...:� '
.

.

2' ,

lb.

.

_________

Klondike

03

mummy dqwn
sleeping bag $70. Call 258 - 6 1 65.
1 97 4 Monte Carlo

Spitfire for sale

Call 581 ·5749.

- ___ ___

1

02

& 7 4 Triumph

Excellent coodition .

For sale by owners.

home

your

Happy

birthday,

Steve.

My

�x

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
..._
_
....
...._
�

Lone-Finally

legal ! !

Going

28

The good doctors are back! DR's

& Feedbag I-no operation is

too difficult. PH 2 77 2 .

pregnancy

listens.

tests.

gives

Mon .-Fri.

7 : 00. 348-8551

28

free

3 : 00 ·

..,..__00

Earn extra money with a morning

paper

route.

Walk,

bike ... or drive ,

phone 348·806 1 .

_.:.. . _ 28

3 bedroom

mile south Charleston.

10

acres rough ground and ponyshed .

Full basement . family room with large

fire place . 2 car garage also carport
and patio Phone after 5, 348-83
14.
.
58 1 : 2 2 2 9 .
- --�-------+--

.. 04

Happy birthday Carol Harper, Diane

Penman, and Hollywood Ratliff. From

a Mighty Roaster. Jay Pea. 9 - 2 9 , 9 ·
30,

& 1 0· 1 " 78"

·
�
�
--'�
�
--'
�
-�
� 29

ROSH

HASHANAH

Mattoon

Jewish

Richmond
p.m.

Mattoon.

October

SERVICES

Center,

1 608

10

Tran·

2.

October
a.m.

1,

8

sportation ? · Marc Zemel 235-4523.·
234 - 7 7 1 8 .

_____

Stag...

films,

adult

boo k s

29

&

magazines. erotic aids' List of 3 2 5

sources where you can obtain these
products through the mail' Only $ 1 delivery
Dept .

guaranteed.

no.

1 03 .

P.O.

Source

Happy

American

birthda y ,

fpx!

dog. Erodiu m .

From

Mac k ,

Venita,

.

you.
Dead·

·-

.

The women of Alpha Kappa Alpha

sorority, Inc. are having a set at Ike's
tonight from 9:00· 1 :00. Cost-$.35.
------

--- -- _
·- '--- _:_ . 28
·

DOON ESBURY

'tWR FOOlBAlL
AIWCl£ SEE>15 70
BC CAIJSl/'Ki aJ/TE
�� A STIR., RJCHAl?J)..
I

of

arid

Bob's

-�---

--

13

CONT ACT LENS WEARERS. Save

on

brand

supplies.

name

hard

or

soft

lens

Send for free illustrated

Contact Lens Supplies. Box

7 453, Phoenix, Arizona 850 1 1 .

28
Group

Kappa Delta Pi members:

Monday October 2nd in the Union

Ballroom .

02

Need ride to SW Chicago area on

Fri. 29 and back on Sun . , wiU help pay

for gas. Bill-34 5 - 7 5 1 9 .

____ _

28

BIO-MATE: We utilize astrology and

biorhythm.

Curious?

For

free

in·

formation. send name and address to
P.

0. Box 3 1 1 1 . Dept.

1 4 . Terre

Haute. Ind. 4 7 803

__

Persons

(dungeons

based

on

system,

interested
and

in

chivalry

12·00

fantasy

dragons)

games

and

sorcery

call • 58 1 ·5609 between

and 9.

6

----.. 28
Saturday, Sept . 30 B.J. 's Junction

------------

has 25 cent hotdogs and 25 cent

drafts, 1 to 5 p . m . B . J . 's also has live
entertainment
Saturday.

every

Plus,

Thursday

Monday

and

night,

football can be seen on our new 6 foot
TV screen.

29
--�---��

A · special

helped

us

thanks

oaint

to

those

our

Lost: Silver wrist watch i n Pag�a.

Sat. night 9/ 1 6 1 7 8 . Reward offered

Sentimental value. Call Ed anytime �
348·0407 .

. .,,

2!

Fou nd: Tiger's eye pendant in 33!

Coleman

Hall.

identify.

Call

581 ·2698

I<

Found: Female 5 mos. old Cocke

SpanieL

Golden.

white

spot

01

nuzzle. Flea collar. Call 345·9093 o

j8 1 ·3388

.......

Lost :

case.

2!

Pair of eyeglasses in

Reward.

pint

Please call Linda a

58 1 ·2 7 4 1 .

____

_,___2!

Lost: Wallet with 1 . 0 . 's. etc. Frida·

912 2 .

Possibly

in

Lantz

Bldg.

McAfee. Gym. 348·85 1 7.
·

Brown

contact

women's

lens

restroom

could

classified ad.

have

it .

Lant

Bldg. Claim at 223 Lantz.
This

o;

found

Friday in

o

o:

been ·

yoL

To find out how, ca

Mary at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .

p

Old English Shee dog,

�nswers

room

short-grey and white. Lost Sat. a.rr

near Harrison and Division. Call 34�
5955.

O;

-·- -·- ·-·

LOST: Substantial reward for retur'

of Texas Instrument Calculator. Lo�

in vicinity of Life Science Building c

Taylor Hall. Call 58 1 ·2235 or 2 2 1

Taylor Hall.

o:

Lost: Small locket with leaf emblerr

Call 849·2443 before 8 p . m .
.
Lost : GIRL.

,'2!

.

s·i" . brunette,

gree

eyes. yellow belt in Karate� Answer

to name of Bessie. l"or informatio1

call Rick, 2 1 7-268-3494.

last

-- 2 8
Make
ap·

-�------

Teeth

Cleaned

$2.

pointments at Health Service 1 ·5 p . m .
Mon-Th,

.

04

--· ·

29

Sig Kap CAR WASH Sept. 30. 9·4

p . m . Old Main Marathon .
Rummage

sale:

Near

campus-

1 9 1 0 Tenth St. Saturday, Sept. 3 0 . 9

a.m.·5 p . m . Rain or shine. Clothes (all
sizes)

baby

equipment,

furniture.

antiques, snow tires. bicycles, tennis
rac� et, typewriter.

--�---·� -------�·

Happy

birthday

Barbie

B.

29
Mt

. .. .or buy .
. . . or announce
.

•

or rent

•

Prospect salutes you on this special
day! T . R . B .

.

28

HE a.AIMS HES EVEIJ
60/NtJ 7D P/?()[)(JCE 7HE
INJU� Pl.AYER 7D
- TESTlFY ON HIS BEHALFI

YE4H, "HIAT
6UY [J{j/(/E
� OOESN'T
TAKE 7HIN65
lYIN6 lXJWN.
I

4_

COST PER DAY :

50 cents for 1

\

O words or less, $ 1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cen

discount after first day, .if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid ir

advance: Name and phone number·are required for·ottice purposes.
PHONE:

NAME:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ADDRESS:

AND R U N FOR

______

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union O'

DAYS.

bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it

to run .

.

. .

t

Dooley. White flea collar. hair is Cl

who

weekend.-Donna and Pam.

List.

Box . 5485,

Madison , WI 53705.

kegs

vacancies for students for the fall and

for a

- 29

Birthright

of

.think

_______

periment really does work. Robin Hill.

JADE tonight ! !

think

liquor.

pictures will be taken at 5 : 00 p . m . on

stamp

----0
-��-...__...._ 2

needs major engine work. Will sell as

·---·

in

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

�--'-°"
---'--�-

have

interest

•

-�------�.....-.� 28

you

• ;_ -

The Village at Eastern still has a few

next?

collection? Sell i i , call 345·220 1 .

Bover

When

package

catalog.

Crazy

Congratulations. Love ya'. Sheena
male

S�t. 805 1 8t h . 345·2833:

spring semester. Call 345·2520.

typing duties. ,Reasonable rates. Call

friend.,

nst.

�---�-OQ
-'--"'.....;...�·

Crafts and arts supplies. The Craft

Package Liquor. 345·4636.

An nou ncem ents ·

Excellent

"Real nice" air conditioned, 3 blocks

I'll d o any typing. Fast . Cheap rates.

best offer. Call 5 8 1 · 2 9 5 2 .

.. 04

Lost.and Fou nd

Call .Mary at 348-8576 after 5 .

;ieneratOr. Make offer. 345·6 1 0 1 .

$80 per st udent. Includes water and

garbage,

A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unles�

notified. we cannot be responsible fq_r an mcorrect ad after

For Rent
large living room and kitchen , bath.

58 1 -

' Please report classified ad errors immediately at

281 2.

11

Ea ster• • • • •

•

:.

'

•

T

1

I

ii

H arriers
to P at tie east teams at Ind iana (P
l;-y Brad Patterson

will

be among r he s1 ronges1

in . r hc

The Easrern h a rriers arc well on r h eir m eel , according lo Wooda l l .
w a y r oward defendin g r heir NCAA _
" I ndiana w i l l b e ready
for a
'
D i v ision I I n a r ional, cham pion s h i p I hey c h a l lenge from
r he midwesr ,
I'm
won lasl fa l l .
sure, " Woodall conl i nued . "This is on
T he Panr hers have begun t he season t he
i r home course, and r hcy would
4-0, and i n 1 h e process- have bcaren rwo real l y like 1 0 k nock us off. "
r eams by a perfecr score ( 1 5-50), and
Fourreen Easrern run ners will be
als o defeared a Big 1 0 r eam ( P urdue)
o n i r s home course.

ba1 1 le

1 ravel .1 0 I n diana ( Pa . ) I n v i 1 a1 i ona l .
Scvcn reen r ea m s w i l l be enr ered i n
1 h e even i, w hich w i l l be run over r he

a school field t wo reams, s o o u r depr h
w i l l be resred . "

Sar urday ,

some

rough

r he

harriers

compet i t ion

will

when

r hey

same h i l l y course 1 h a1 will hold t he
NCAA D i v i sion II national c h am-

pionsh i ps on N ov. 1 1 .
" I t will be q u i t e an adva n t age lo us

t o· r u n over t he same cou rse t hat t he
nat ionals w i ll be run o n , " said coach

To m Wooda l l . " W e ran over r hc Oak
Brook ( I l l . ) course t w i ce last year , and

i i rea l l y helped u s . "
This prest igious event w i l l · co n t a i n

predo m i nately Eas t e rn teams, a
t h at pleases W ooda l l .

Eastern's· John Mcinerney finishes
5th ( 2 5 : 58) in the Panther's 1 5 -50
opening meet win over SEMO. (News
photo by Rich Bauer)

faci

r h e meet , " Woodall said, " b ur r hey let

I n cluded i n 1 h ose 1 4 r u n ners are Rco
Rorcm and larry Sch u ld ! , w h o have
fi n i s hed 1 - 2 i n the p revious .Pan t her

mee t s t h is season. The two l ied for r hc
l op spot i n t he open i n g 1 5 -50 w i n over

SEMO, and Rorem edged Schuldt by

:01 in last week end's meet at P u rdue.
" R eo and Larry h a ve run well early

i n the season, and I expect r hem r o be

near t h e r o p o u r a t I ndiana!" W oodall
said :
Wooda ll is u naware of 1 he sl reng l h

o f r he East t eams, b u t h e i s confident

" W e d o not gel t o · sec any of t h e
Easrern r eams dur ing t h e . seaso n , "

o f his own team ' s c h ances.

idea about t h e compet it ion we' l l face at
t he n a t i onals . "

we j ust r u n o u r race we w i l l , " Woodall

. Woodall sa i d . " T h i s w i l l help u s get a n
·

m a k i ng r he 1 r ip our Eas r , and r hey w i l l

comprise rwo r ea m s 1 0 run i n r he evcn r .
·
"T hey l i m i t you r o seven r u n ners i n

Wcsr

V i rg i n i a

U n i ver s i t y

and

l hc

hos.t school, I ndiana ( Pa . ) U nivcrs i r y

" I hope 1 h a1 we c a n do wel l , a n d i f

said . " T h ere are going to be some good
indi viduals here, but our overa l l 1 ca m

dept h should b e a 1i1ajor fac r or. "

Eastern's Bill Band�
strong 6th overall as t,
won a quadrangular me
Friday. (News photo by I

Wom en harri ers to run Ea ste rn Ne ws
in In vitational meet
by

Matt Davidson

Eastcrn's

women ' s

cross

Sp o1

count ry

Thursday , Sept . 28, 1978 / Page 1 2

team w i l l r a k e to t he road S a t u rday t o
compete in l hc W estern I l l i nois I n
v i t at i o n a l .

Spi kers lose to l l l i n

C o m i n g o ff a t h i rd place fi n i s h in
t he i r
open i n g · t r iangular
agai11s1

U n ivers i t y

of

I l l i nois

and

I ndiana

S t a l e , r hc Panr hcrs w i l l · t rawl 10
Maci) J n b 1 0 mccl I l linois for anor hcr

p lay at home Sat u r,

rou nd along \\· i r h oi lier top s 1 a 1 c t eams.
Our

of the

1 6-tcam

field

in

rhis

weekend's mccr , coach J oa n Sch m i d I

by Jane Meyer

believes 1 h a 1 " W cs r crn I l l i nois is r h c

The University of Illinois, one of
Eastern' s closest competitors yet, took
a tough four-game decision from the
Panthers Tuesday.
With this loss, Eastern is holding a
5-5 record for th: \Qlleyball season.
In the first ame of the match, the
Panthers edged by the Fighting Illini
15-12.

r eam 10 bear . " The Leal hcrnccks arc

com i ng o ff a

sr rong year

in

77-78

fi nishing I sl in 1 he. s t a l e a n d 1 01 h in 1 he

narion.

H owever, West e rn i s 1 1 0 1 r hc only

s r rong 1 ca111 i n r hc fi eld . " U n ivcrs i l y o f

g

I l l i nois would have 1 0 b e rared 1 0 fi nish
2 nd i n r h c m cc l , " Schmid! said.
Or hcr

ream:; expected

to d o well

accord ing to Sch mid1 arc I l l i n ois S 1 a 1 c

"Wir h so many r eams compel ing,"
Sch mid! said, " i i w i.1 1 be hard 10 rcll
"a

fi ne ru nner" 1 0 d o well i n 1 h c u p
comi1ig mccl . " W e k now 1 ha1 she'll he

State Invitatial

weekend , " said Wrighq
Wright said that the
getting the kind of w
to be tough
tourney.

"'We shocked them in the first game
of the match/' said coach Margie
Wright. "Our defense was exception
ally strong in all of the games-espec
ially in the first. "

a n d S o u r hem I l l i nois.

how t he Panr hcrs w i l l sland . "
Sc h m l dr expect s Robin S m i r h

Illinois

Susan Reid
H oping : p le-ad 1 h c pack , Easrcrn

up r owards l hc ri-on l . We jusi hope 1 0 will face l hc " m osl challenging cour�c
wi t h we have run on ycl , " Sch m i d 1
her , " Sc h m i dt said .
cs r i m a t cd .

gel o u r or hcr ru nl1crs u p r hcrc

Eastern's sched
nesday with Southe!ll
sity was cancelled
will be seeing action
The U . of I . came back for the · week. ·
Eastern will b
victory in the final three games via
15-11 , 15-13, and 15-3 scores.
first home match of
"The U. of I. is really a fine team.
Evansville, Chicaga
After all, they placed second in the
eastern at 1 1:30, 1:

Linkst ers preparing for Illinois champion
by Brad Patterson

Leno Tagliani has wa!)ted no time in
getting the Eastern golf team in shape.
The golfers, who will field a team
pending approval by the Inter-colle
giate Athletic Board at a special
meeting Thursday, have held tryouts
this week, and Tagliani was pleased
with the performance of his squad.
' 'I'm very happy with the way things
are going. We had some real good
scores, and we played on a terrible
day, with a lot of wind . "
Tw enty -two prospective players
came out for the tryouts, .a showing
that impressed Tagliani.

"With all the trouble they have had
with the program being dropped and
then reinstated, 22 people who still
want to play golf is really nice. "
The golf team is planning to travel to
the Quail Creek Country Club in
Robinson to play a practice round on
the course before the Illinois Inter
collegiate Championships to be . held
there Sunday and Monday.
"I hope that the top ten golfers can
do as well at Robinson as they did here
in the tryouts, ' ' Tagliani said.
Leading the parade was Bret Voisin,
who fired an impressive 68 to take
medalists honors in the tryouts by a

full five strokes.
"That was just a great score, ".
Tagliani said.
"He shot well all

through the round. "
Scott Meese, a returning Iinkster
from last season, shot a
while Tim
'
Peters carded a 74.
Fred Martin and Bret Willett each
fired 76's , while Steve Spitler and Tom
Richey, both members of last season's

{;

team, had 77-'s.
Rounding out the top ten, Steve
Reploge, Marty Robinson, and Darrell
Anthony shot a 78 over the course. .
Tagliani plans to take the ten
players to Robinson for the practice

round, and only five
Intercollegiate meet
"I'm really hap
said. "The guys
lot on their own, and
playing real good
can make a good
son . "

Of course, T
fact that without
will be no Robinial
"I don't know w
meeting, " Tagliaal
decide to scrap the
I hope not. We just
play good golf on

